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CROSS-WORl) PUZZLEThe Automobile !SECRETS OF THE 
HUMAN SKINgrinding gives new life to old cylinders.

' Automobile o'vners often wonder >abricatin,g quality somewhat impair-
x why their machines do not : an better ed. : ITITT 3I H b 8 :

Most persons bathe from habit or for 
the comfort or pleasure they get from 
It, and comparatively few know tho 
relationship that exists between bath- j 
lng and personal health, said Dr. Mat-; 
thlas Nicoll in a recent address.

The skin, In relation to being a pro- ; 
„ tectlve covering, is the great heat-re- ■ 

gulatlng organ of the body. When in 1 
health the temperature ofvthe human 
body remains, practically the same in 
heat or cold, In summer or in winter, 
whether a person wears no clothes or 
sews himself Into many garments. The 
skin through its pores and the many 

i little vessels and nerves with which it 
Is supplied automatically taken care 
of the body temperature.

A Network of Nerves.

Second, op the suction stroke, an 
d aftor they have teen used two or excessive quantity of oil may be
|^^_^three years. Good cure has been given drawn past the piston into the

but something doesn’t work jus* bustion chamber, where it burns, 
‘ jright. In many such cases the cylin- causing smoke and forming carbon 

ders need to be reground. 1 which cauees knocking of the engine.
x When the automobile engine is built This carbon gets under the valves and 

the inside of the cylinder is turned to causes loss of compression and short- 
a perfect circle. The piston which 1 circuits the spark plugs, which in turn 
slides up and down in the cylinder is causes the engine to miss fire, 
also turned in a perfect circle. The j There has bean much thought put 
piston cannot be fitted to form an air- j uP°n methods of overcoming these 
tight joint because the temperature of troubles and some temporary relief 
the engine varies in accordance with may be obtained through the employ- 
the outside atmosphere and the an> j ment of some of the devices developed, 
ount of heat generated in the engine j permanent recovery can be ob- 
itself. That is to say the temperature tained through restoring the cylinder 
of the engine varies as the weather its original form of a perfect circle 
changes and also as more or less heat ftnd fitting new pistons and rings to it. 
Is generated in the engine to meet the T}16 most satisfactory way of re
demand for greater or lesser power, storing the cylinder is to regrind it.

Both .the piston and the cylinder Thi" is d?ne b3f tbe use of 
expand and contract with the varia- =arb<>™ndum wheels on a machine.dé
tiens in temperature, but not to the fmed especially for this work. This 
*ame degree. Therefore a piston that “ .a ratber de bate operation and re
fitted the cylinder perfectly at a cer- q“,r“ of a high grade
tain temperature would expand *fnlc *kilW ln this line of Work, 
enough to stick fast in the cylinder at "h»" the p™per *rade ot w°rk 18 
am her temperature. Perhaps at still “n® th® r.esalt? a" even ,suI»r“ri 
arc..her degree it would fit the cyUn- attained ,n the new car at the
d:*' o loosely as to permit the gas to ^ r^‘
1er!, by making compression of the 
gar. impossible.

secure a gas-tight contact with 
cylinder wall the piston is provid- 

' ■ ed with several flexible rings whioh 
expand outward and form a perfect 
contact with the cylinder waliL They 
hâve sufficient elasticity to keep this 
contact ae the cylinder expands and 
contracts due to the changes in tem
perature. When the engine is being as 
operated the piston slides back and 
forth in the cylinder and because of 
the construction of the engine the 
piston is forced with considerable 
pressure against the side of the cyl
inder.
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A person runs, or is out ln the hot 
sun. Heat of the body follows. The 
network of little nerve» reports the 
fact to the skin. Its mesh of capillary 
blood vessels dilates, water oozes out; 
evaporation of the water cools the 
blood at the surface, and It return» to 
the interior to stabilize the general 
body temperature.

At another time the same person sits 
still in a cold room. His body radi
ates some of its* heat Into the surround
ing atmosphere, and were It not for the 
heat-regulating power of the skin his 
temperature would drop. But the 
nerves report the fact to the skin, and
the small blood-vessels there begin to n M
contract bo that lees blood Is at the ,eaufort faea' a àuMtvMon of thq^fl 
surface to be cooled. The nerves also I ° °?ean' *n a11' Lord By”S will have 
report to the muscles, and they begin traveled ab°ut 2>0(K) mileB over west- 
to tremble and shiver. This causes Canada 8 8reat *=Iaad waterways, 
the production of more heat. The above map shows hi, route along

If the pores of the skin are complete- the PeaCe' Slave and Mackenzie rivers, 

ly stopped up (as they were in a his
torical case of a child whose body was 
covered with gilt paint), tho person
will die within a short tffne, due to in- Tho Natural Resources Intelligence 
terference with the heat-regulation Service of the Dept, of the Interior,, 
mechanism. Perspiration goes on ©on- Ottawa says:— 
tinually, 'generally Insensibly. One One wonders as he travels along 
notes it particularly If he wears a rub- railway, what becomes of all the 
ber coat, or when heavy shoes or gol- 0ad railway ties that the section gangs 
ashes are worn, for he finds his cloth- are constantly taking out and replac
ing or his stocking» wet or damp. , *n8 with new ones. Occasionally a

I fire is seen, when these old ties 
being burned, but the greater portion 

eM„. . . ... , re* them are used by the railway men
m perspiration; ,or firewood. It is the enormous ,u.n-
,n nrn,h 1T (3) “ty of these ties, however, that are
to produce a definite environment tern- required to keep the railway lines in 
peinture for our comfort-a hot bath proper condition, because, with the 
to add warmth to the body or a cold heavy trains and the high speed with
warm or Sit* t.lwf ’ t A whlch the>" ‘ravel, it is essential that 
warm or hot bath will often soothe a the roadbed be kept up to maximum 

_ , , . person weary with effort. A cold bath efficienceSome surprising things come out of or rnld snnnra often wir... „ , e „‘,CnCy'
the sea, for It is rich not only in fishes, feverish nervous re-=on i ^ Provlslon of the necessary sup-
but ln works of art. The LmLfiJLTnA. . p,y °f ties one of the problems with

Remarkable treasures have been ' hitively to Its radlatlncEurface^qo we "bich the railways have to deal, and 
dredged from the bed of the Bay of protect the tinv infant from contact I.1 1S,a very •er‘ou,3 °na- Bi^id speci- 
Naples, and only a few months ago a with a too low temnerature or frnm fixations are provided, and a careful 
diver sighted a drowned city off the drauahts. which v.r, ,e„an„ ,.,T„—„„ m8pectl0n. 18 necessary. When the
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©TMt INTCNNATIONAI SYNDICATS*

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both*

HORIZONTAL
1—A rock that splits Into slabs 
6—Shaped
9—Particular account

10— Stringed Instrument
11— Future men 
18—Small face or surface 
16—Strong flavor
18— Viscous substance from pine
19— Excrescence 
21—Put an end to
23— Source of mineral
24— Filled with bullfrt
25— To administer nauseous sub

stance 
27—Existed 
29—Nothing but 
80—Pronoun 
32—Files
34—One who forfeits 
36—Spill 
38—Ditch \
40— Stoutness
41— Agonies
42— Fright

Route of Lord Ryng 
The governor-general's trip north

ward from Peace River Crossing cul- * 
minated with his arrival at Aklavik in 
the delta of the Mackenzie river

WHEN REGRINDING IS NECESSARY.
If the design of the engine is good 

and lubrication has been effective, re- 
grinding becomes necessary probably 
around 36,000 miLes of use. Because of 
the fact that many users of pleasure 
cars find their machine of obsolete 
type during the months or years that 
pass while 35,000 miles is being ac
cumulated, regrinding has not been 

universally done with this type of 
car as has been the case with the 
automobile truck where efficiency and 
economy rather than style are the im
portant considerations.

As the manufacturers of passenger 
cars continue to develop the one model 
Idea rather than bringing out yearly 
models tho styles will not change 
rapidly. Then greater economy can be 
obtained by the owner by restoring 
his engine to good mechanical condi
tion instead of purchasing 

Many of the cars that are now 
traded in for new models

VERTICAL nea
1— Brisk
2— Clinging vine
3— Medieval slave
4— To discuss 
6—Thread-like substance
6— Source
7— Indefinite quantity
8— Railway station

10—Granted for temporary un 
12—To examine closely 
14—Confections
16— Apart
17— The common furze
19— More broad
20— Restore
22— Pastry
23— Immune 
26—Spheres
28— Defeat
29— Deserve
30— Desiree
31— To send payment
33— Unmitigated
34— Part of the ear
35— Mechanical repetition 
37—Game of cards
39—A city of Scotland

i ❖

Natural Resources Bulletin.
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RESULT OF THRUST ON PISTON.
The pressure of the expanding gas 

which produces the power for operat
ing the engine tends to force the pis
ton straight out of the cylinder. But 
the resistance of the crankshaft which 
is connected to the pdston by means of 
the connecting rod causes the piston 
to be forced- with considerable pres
sure against the side of the cylinder 
because, during the power stroke, the 
crank pin is traveling through 
at one side of the centre of the piston 
instead of directly under it.

so

Keeping Clean and Fita new car.
So we bathe (1) to remove the

are repur
chased at a low figure and the new 
ownej does not consider them of suffi
cient vaine to spend much money on 
putting them in first class mechanical 
condition.an arc However, although the 
model may not be of the latest much 
trouble could be avoided and greater 

As a result of this side thrust on satisfaction obtained in the use of a! 
the piston there is a tendency to wear ( car of this type by attacking the !
away one side of the cylinder wall, source of practically aid of the nettv ! ww u y .
The rapidity with which wear takes annoyances, namely! the worn cylin V Z,d SCreen and

„r —”f£i '■ pa^!feCtl0n "f !ubncBt,on j olu;d™k60^what ‘f j Thon- “hom aafl e1nnera maae thelr' Nor,h APrlcttn

I. H. S. From the Sea Bottom.
j Clear, poet soul of Galilee, 
j What truth could dim Thy radiancy T

of Greek art 2,300 years' ago. It re- y 8 8 t a The”e- converted mtn tk«;.

semblés the work of the school of the

loc its true circular shape and be- j of piactically all motor7 vehicles when 
CO nr I oval. As the piston rings are regrinding can done to advantage, 
not à ifficiently flexible to fill in the This is especial true if a personals 
wor space, leaking is the natural re- a careful driver and uses his machine

well and wishes to get the maxinium 
years service out of it. 

There are places where a specialty is 
made of regrinding cylinders and 
where expert advice can be secured 
concerning this problem.

throne? wa» lying twenty fathoms under the 
sea.

On Calvary Thy tortured brow 
No -halo wore, nor needs one now.suit. This leaking causes several ills. 

Fiirrt, tho gas which is being 
pre:?L«d passes by the piston, thus re
ducing the power generated by the 
engii-e, and as the gas condenses in 
the crank case the oil is diluted and its

body, and thus .strives to be clean and 
fit.

number of O simple-hearted, weary-eyed,
We love Thee mere undeifled!

—Mildred W. Stillman.1 feet. Probably it is- a relic of a ehip- 
I wreck, or was flung overboard In' a 
! .'torm.

-
great Praxiteles-, and is practically per-

Railway ties vary in length from
Thors is no general rule ter bathing, fi to 7 1^*7 an/a* width* omtop™^ 

Society however, demands that Its ; from 7 to 10 Inches, while they vary 
sense of smell shad not be offended by jn grade according to the purpose for 
the dried residue of perspiration, other which they are to be used. Some of 
wl.se the person dripping with persplra- the ties are sewed or hewed on top 
“on mlght mer»!y ™b himself dry. bottom and sides, while others are

sawed or hewed on top and bottom 
only.

Conscientious.
The plumber worked and the helper 

stoocTtboklng on. This was his firstA La Silhouette. Sea-Gull.
The oldest silhouettes that have 

been preserved date from Corinth in 
i 700, but was known to be of much

Bird of no other life than ekles and 
sea.

As I now watch you soaring overhead,
I know that of wild waters- you were 

bred,
And yet I, too, am kindred of all these ;
I mark your wings that are so lightly 

spread
Upward and onward in a fluent ease—
Are you -the sport of winds that fret 

and tease,
And are you by their veering impulse 

led?

“Say, he Inquired, “do you charge for 
my time?"

“Certainly, you idiot," came the re-j li©r origin. The name, however, was- 
| not applied to them until 1759, when 
one Etienne de Silhouette was French 

! Minister of Finance.

ply.
Answer to last week's puzzle:“But I haven't done anything.". 

War had just The plumber, to fill in the hour, fiad 
left France in a state of great financial been looking long at the finished job 
exhaustion and Silhouette insisted that with a lighted candle. Handing the 
tho people remedy some of the finan- two inches of it that were still unburn- 
cial evils of war by rigid economy. ed to the helper, he said wltherlngly: 
k During this period all Parisian fas- “Here, if you’ve got to be so dared

During recent years the Canadian 
railways have undertaken 
tive treatment of their ties, creosote 
being largely used. There 
ber of plants situated throughout 
Canada for this purpose, many mil- 

nMPJAlH lions being thus treated annually. It 
1 [xUriÀ is claimed that the life of the ties is 

doubled by this preservative treat- 
ment. This is a big factor in the cost 

TEShIEL^ SMB j upkeep of the railway lines, as the 
T|nh T i Prices now being paid for ties are a 

S 0- U j heavy charge against operation. The 
LüjL i*en8frhening of the life of the ties, 
NjS C ; furthermore, reduces the cost of 

Cg| changing them in the roadbed, and 
will also reduce the supply of old ties
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took the forn* of parsimony, conscientious, blow that out!" 
Lace and ribbons wrere under the ban 

! and coats without folds became the ! 
rage. In place of begemmed golden j 
snuff boxes high and low used boxes
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Or else upon unswerving purpose bent, 
Beating the winds back even aa you fly, 
Like one on some aerial mission sent 
First east and west, then north and 

south on high,
Unheeding voices blown about the sky, 
Losing uncertainty in divine content?

—Sally Bruce Kinsolving.
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Did He Need a Sea Voyage?
A doctor was examining a man who 

had come to him for the first time. 
Satisfied at las-t, the doctor looked at

HA Heavy Cold.
Smith (on the scales)—“Can’t tell

should weigh more to-day than made from the plainest of woods.
stead of having great artists paint 

Jones—“Haven’t you just caught ; their portraits they portrayed the fea- jllim firavel>r- 
that heavy cold ?” j lures by drawing only the outlines ini “You are In bad 8haP®/’ he said.

| India ink. In that day all fashions j "what >"ou need is a sea voyage. Can
were spoken of as “a la Silhouette,” i you mana6e It?”

It Is to he hoped that all those who but the picture is the only thing that1 "0h' yes’” replied the patient. “I’m
throw rubbish by the w-ayslde continue ha» since retained the name. i Becon,i mate on the Anna Marie, just
their vandalism by carrying home ________<e ______ I in from Hong-kong.
great bunches of poison-ivy.
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Photographing the Stars.

available for firewood.
------------«-----To Detect Fraud in Oxide.

Artificial oxide on imitation an- The faintest stars visible to the In Northern Florida there are some 
tiques is now detected by means of an naked eye are of the fifth magnitude, places where water, travelling under
electro-chemical prccces developed at j while with the largest telescope photo- ground from higher levels, spouts out 
the Columbia University school of ' graphs may be made cf stars as faint with sufficient energy to drive turbo- 

! mines. | as the twenty-first magnitude. I generators.

-------------------- ------
Flea and its Food.

A young flea can go without food for 
a week or two.

More Grapefruit Wanted.
British demand for American grape- 1 

fruit Is on the increase.
Kew Gardens, London’s famous hor- ' 

ticultural park, covers 280 acreâ.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
'THIS-1S ft GOOD OMefA 
f\ 1x1 ORO OP FOUR 
LCTT6PS M.eANllMG 
SonvctHimg You se«- 
ON A H6Aî>'. Xtie
A'T.vaeft is HAIR, J

Jeff Confuses Mutt With n Bit of P- English.
f but hair ain't on A

ALL '. L'M
Bald1, that Gives
NIC AN lt>£A OP 
A WAY TO CONFUSE 
MVT T'. He CLAVWS 
TO Be AN GXPSRT" 
AT CROSS WORD 

Puz.ii.es: —

MuTT, A WORD Op POUR. 
LETTERS tAG ANINJG 
Sonx£THing You see on 
So(lA& He ads'.
WHAT IS IT?

Yï wAnY^ 
A Gooo 
SHAMPOO, 

V OSCAR!

YHe word is

DIRT! Righto!X 1 /

A? IE r■
JUST A MOMSMX ^ 
TILL LOOK 
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